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so
that both · government to achieve an end
The four ladies were sumpeoples
can
.
11
ve
under the to somethin~ that the Great
·
Over a- year ago, when 1
moned to a. meeting in the.
joy of independence and can Society wants.
The People conference room of Fernald
ns down 1n Alal:ama becoming- drink
our
water,
·
breathe
our
have
marched,'
chanted
and
educated, the mother of a
Hall the afternoon
April
air,
enjoy
our
land,
get
-a
fought
in
streets
trying_
to 13. They had idly specufriend of mine, struck by my
stimulating education, get devote . themselves
to lated that the housing ·ofdynamic personality 1 ima.a
decent
job
,and
have
enough
building
a
society
b!.sed
on
, g1rie, C,-eeply touched,
em- to eat.
fice might have decided to
·
- human equality and respect
ba.rassed, and flattered me
assign them assistants to
The Great Society has also for the earth, In rejecting
by expressing · her
belief
help them out in their rethe proJ)lem of 1 the war we also reject all
that 1 would someday become run into
spect! ve - dorms I Miss Henry·
something, but not :fonns of racism and discrim·President of these United want~ng
from
Androscoggin, -· Miss
(?) States. Since then,in . being able to get it because ination against people l:ased Budden from Hart, Mrs.Drisko
class,
sex,
preparing for . my role of the- not-~o-great government on color,
· from York, and Mrs. Bertrand •
is
bound
by
the
will
of
the
national
origin
and
ethnic
·:ruture
leadership,
have
which for· the from Handcock.
and groupings
become politically active in people to seek a "just
They were offered coffee
honorable" solution to what- basis of the war policies
the American scene. · My edu(continued. page 2)
past, of the
- cation in the democratic ever it is the Great Society present and
To
bring
·. process has
been quite wants. Obviously _th& war is United. States."
peace
the
Treaty
requires·
the
case
in
point,
however,
extensive so that i am
as
(c~ntinued on page 7)
qualified as, if not
more i am sad-to say that it is
not
the
only
case
the
point
than, the President to give
The draft is
THE BF.AR is sponsoring a
unto you a State of the refers to.
·another
and
.to
illustrate
it
CRAB
UP THE GARBAGE DAY, set
Union Address and
propose
1d
i
like
to
recount
a
disfor
April
21, 1971. If every
some solutions for the ills
ijON-TEACHEH PLACEMENT
cussion
i
had
with Congressstudent on campus grabs up a
that beset us.
The Job Placement situ- piece of garbage
men Hathaway's assistant in
in each
THE GREAT SOCIETY
the
the- Federal Building ation 1s shockl.ng. As of hand, on the way to class,
·_ The Great S_o ciety _has a in Bangor on one frustrating March 24 out 0£ approxim.;.. the entire caJllpUs· can be
ately 10.50 job applications,
not-so-great government. In March mornings
cleaned
in a matter
of
save
f'~ct, if the Great
Society
·•twe- d llke to petition 5 seriiors ·have -been p1.aced, minutes. This woUJ.d
The College of. Technology the University thousands -of
had a Great Government
it Sen. Hathaway• s
support
seems
to be the most favor- doilars paid in _overtime to
would indeed be a
great against the draft when it
able
with
23 job offers for clean up ·crews. This money
society. You .all know what comes up for repeal _in June~
a
four
year : bachelor's then could be put to -better
the Great Society's not-so- said I, being a spokesman
The other colleges use.
great government could do if for the anti - . draft demon- · degree.
follow
in
-this
order - 1
· With 8,000 . students
on
it lta.Sn t wasting over
a stra.tors outside.
Business
with
19,
Life
campus,
and
two
or
three
billion dollars every week
"Well, you . can do that,
fighting a losing battle in but it won't do any good," Science and Agriculture with hands per student, we figure
7 1 and ~ s and Science with 100,000 pieces of garbage
Southeast Asia. If we spent .said the assistant.
4.
CiUl be removed :from
our
¼ the money and energy we
"Why now?"
Very few appll-cants ge~ University landscape?
· spend destroying
someone
"Because Sen. Hathaway's
Students Unitel Ve can
else's society and environ- mind is made up and he feels more than one job offer,
La.st
year's
graduating
defeat
the Ccmnunist _ plot,
ment on our own, why we could the
draft is a necessary
class,
as
of
June
30,
1970,
.
which will cover the country
• • • , , ~t i 'm not one for institution".
idle predictions; i 1m here.
(In the outer office the reported 194 non-teacher job with six-inches of gar~ • .
_merely to suggest the po·s - -secretary had gotten me to placements, The total,as of Some students may even take sibilities • • • , we could fill ·out a Hathaway Opinion March 24, is 53 something . the initiative to clean up :.
own ·
impress the administration Poll Questionnaire that was llke ?5/, lower than that the garl:e,ge in their
final
tally.
rooms.
.
with their desire to end the designed to fathom ·, the
{continued on page 5)
Just "GRAB THE GARBAGE"
war ( but, of course
the wishes of the peoJ?le of the
and deposit it· in
the
people · don't really
know _ State of Maine on various
nearest receptacle.
.
-what they want). -Finally the questions of .national imFor
some
of
you
ab1
tious
_
people have
9-ecided
to port.ance; the question of
students1 the
so • called .
ignore
their
ineffectual the draft was among them, )
·"GARBAGE GRABBERS",
who •·.
_government. In the winter of . "Well, 'What happens if these
like to ;get their bands on ·_ •.
1970 · the people of Vietnam. questionnaires come l::e.ck,
things, there is a pri¢e for -_
and the people of the United overwhelmingly in . favor of
the
largest amount
of
.
States got
together and - repealing the draft, as ~hey
garbage
collected
':
·
· .
weathered
·
produced the People's Peace very well ·might," 1 asked
and
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·
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office
·
'·..
-:
Treaty which begins, "Be 1 t · curiously?
at 303 Cumberland Hall.
It. ... _
known that ~the American. a.nd
"Well,
first
of all
should · be a -real "TBF.AT" to -. :.- ~
Vietnamese people are not you've · got to realize that paxticipate· ~ and win your
enemies. The 11a.r is carried people really do not lmow
prize,
a
tour ·of the
out in · the names of the . what they want, 1 t • s a lot
Uni
,tersi
ty
_
1n
a · ·gat-'b!.ge
people of the United States easier to be .against some· truck, along with
yourand South Vietnam but w1. th- thing than to be for 1 t. "
picture and claim . ·to fame .
out our consent. It-destroys
Not being one to de~ude
published in our next issue.
the land
and the people myself for very long i left.
Let's _. get ~bbing guys
of South Vietnam, It· .drains
Turning bl.ck to the
war
anjl
gals. Get ·your hands on
America of its . resources, we can see another situation
1 ts youth · and its honor."
1n which is illustrated the
that gook and "HELP KEEP OUR "We hereby agree to end the inability of ~he American
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Geological news does not
Editor
surfice much outside of the
This . paper is published
Nancy-Ann Craig . ·
highly - technical manual
and f'or the students and
208 And:roscoggln Hall
except 'for some / rea.lly
aculty of the Univ~it1 of
· Tel. 581-7371 ·,
startling . diacovarlea. __I am
ne, Orono, .Ma.tne, · sardng ·. .
***
·
t1'Ulyindebted to the editor
he school through conacien·
Business
Manager
·
.
of the Bear Paw for allowing
ious journalism. . ·
J • Micbael Erapaaar ·,
· ae this ~ e to tell of ray
It is distributed without ·
303 Cuaberland' Hall
discovery. For s011e reason
charge with an advertizing
the above technioal ·journal.a
Tel·. .581-7492
te · of $2. O'O per
column · ~
would have none of it.
***
inch.
grJ..W
· The photograph shows ~h•
*
*
*
A.?00'.00S STAFF INVmTIGATIONJ
Pav•
a , st,af'f verifying the
Scott Handv1Ue, ·x:
The opinions . expressed. in
this
· P A P E R · are not Vickers, Carol Petit, Kaith meteor!te · outcropping 1n
I should at this time,
lies,
necessarily those ·of the Davis, Debby Hanley, Jh which my discovery
be.ck up a little and speak
This outcropping is lo~ted
dook
paper.
about the origin of the outon the Orono campus, about
cropping. It is my belief
·
the older 1R11en 1n dorms 4o yards . in front of Maples
that the rock was fomed 20
. (4 DOWN - from page 1)_
have been asked . to leave,
Hall, and is available for
· left over from breakfast and · while others are staying on - observation 2Jf. hours a day million yea.rs ago during the
Paleocene Era as the· result
given milleographed papers . until · retiraaent.
Another as the University has 11t
of· a meteorite
colllsion
describing the ideal · head absolutely baffiing factor the area w1th a :floodlight. ·
w1
th
the
earth.
·
Lateral
residents for next · 78U.•· which speaks extreaely pool.'Hovev~, · I
would warn impact stratation are clea.J.'After a heavy guilty silence · ly of the . current ada1nia- curious onlookers th&t the
ly visible.
. troa Donna HiAtchena,
Don tra.tion is their declaration University is in the process
Of'
special interest on
DeCicca, and Dwight Rideout that · neither personal.1ty nor ot. constructing ~ fence .
the
meteorite
are small
(Dean 1Caplan did not even job perfomance ' has influ- . around the area and students
bla.6k
chunks
of
material
show up), Miss Henry ·f inally enced this decision in the . should keep away a.s the rock
imbedded
.
in
the
meteorite.
asked if this was to indi- rsotest way.
is extremely radioactive.
To the casual observer these
ca.te that they. would no
Why-,
then, · should one
much resemble lignite imbedlonger be needed.
strlve to carry out ~s ·or
ded 1n a gran1 te like subYes, that- ltaS it exactlyl her duties capably and restrate.
However,
· this
The deans were hesitant to spons1bill ty? Contrast this
material,
when
subjected
to
g1 ve a speech of
tharuQ5
princi])le against the U M 0
mass
spectroscopic
analysis,
because, says Don De Cicca, hiring . practices,. 1n llhich
~ tl- + ,,
~
- past
was '·round to have an atomic
the-J' - -:L.- _...___4
.. ~-....
~
recommenaa-tl:ons - -.a
mass
of over ten thousand
the circumstances the ladies perfomance are weighted so
would la\18h in their f'acesl heavily.
discussion
involving the AMUI
On a purely atomic mass·
So no aessage of thanks for
There
are
scores
of decisions made, and a few
twenty combined years
of people who ·disagree 111th. the . have · been prosecuted for level, the high aa.ss would
desiring to do so. So,ha.ving . seElll to make the rook highl;y
service was offered.
entire idea of f1ring the
been told to
go oo.cJc
to radioactive. Also one would
Considering the difflculty four ladies, but even those
.bickering
about
our
73cents
suspect that since the ·
in finding jobs this year,
who favor the young head resand
leave the more im- material is of a high · mass
and considering that most of ident trend are appalled at
portant issues to our elders. it would have a rather large
these ladies are 'within .a the abruptness, tactlessness
the Senate can't really
affinity · to ~uter mass due .
very f~ years· of retirement. and discourtsey shown by the
does
legislate · to gravitational attraction,
and considering that the UM deans in their handling of that it
matters of great importance.
This was fo\llld to be
administration chose not to this situation.
The student disinterest true. The llaterial weighs a
tell them of their dismissal
If you can not empathize
and Senate · weakness have little aore than 10,000 gram
until APBIL 13. the chances for ·these people directly,
of securing mployment deser- do ao
indirectly-1 for the compomided each other and per cc I I I l
brought the Senate to a new
Other
quadrants of the
ving of them for next -year adm.inistrati ve ruthlessness,
low
in
level
of
infiuence
scientific
conuni ty have
are disco~ngly alill.
and brutality, the ·1apersonor
statue.
reported
phenomenon
that can
As late as January of alization of the '?O's 118.Y
Reforms have been proposed be explained by this high
this year, one of the deans turn on you one of these
to change the structure of mass material. Masoons, or
stated
that
these wanen days.
would be employed for at
Holly Holder student representa.ti·on 1n a high density ~ of the
· body like the Senate,
but moon, have been discov~
lea.st another two years, but
none
will
work
w1
thout
by perturba.tions. 1n orbiting
plans have apparently been
effective leadership coupled sata.11tes orbits.
It has
changed drastically
since
with capable Senators. The been estimate that a block .
then.
only way to obtain these two of lead ten cubic miles,
The housing office is worknecessary
components is to lying across one mile of the
ing on a new way of copying
'
The
Senate
this
year
has
have
an
.
interested
and in- earth surface, could be reother universities and creatbeen
characterized
by
lilterfomed. student~. It 1s ponsible. _Hovever, only 3()
ing "11 Ying-learning" uni ts
in the doni. Don isn't able nal squabbling, this has now only when the students show cubic feet of high mass ·
at this point, however, to ~ened 11hatever lobbying that they can act 1n an O:t\- •terlal were responsible.
1 t once
had.
ganized and
conscientious
!!!!! ••gas' n~ recentl:,
apla1n exactly wh;y convert- influence
Student
interest
bas
.M
■1
naanner,
that
people
will
at
feported
the possible exising to this ayst• is so uriahed
quite
rapidly
and
least start listening to the _tance of bl.act -~ oles of .aaas
gent u to neoeaaitate ilmlec!that is high density aass.
iate and unprovo~ed. disais- •tmenta could care lea•· i ssuea. ·
Blections for
Student My colleagues and I hope
aal · of . the four woaen 1n what the Senate has done or
propos• to do.
Body President
and
Vice · to lline ·and purify some of
question.
The student's lack of President as well as several this rock · outcropping and
· When asked why a year's
concern
has made llaZly people important issues 1n refer- hope to refine some of the
notice could not be given as
to give
him
endum are coming up
soon. material for further study.
of now, the
authorities reluctant
responsible for this deci- respons1 billty in the aca- It is not a oo.d time to in- Again, please do not damage
and administrative fonn yourself about the . the outcropping or remove
sion deliver no logical ans- demic
wers, just bureaucratic hems decisions, but the people candidates and the issues 1n any of . the 111aterlal, as it
a.re a bit leary of those who question. Then decide what is vi tally important for the
tmd naws.
.kind of Senate you want next 11:1terests of science and the
Their reasoning becomes do care.
University- of Maine · .that
Most of us a.re not even year.
especially faulty when one
this work be done.
realizes that only some of a.;tJ.owed to listen to the
S.T.H.
1
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Re£rigerators are gupposed to be illegal, According to the 1970-71 student
handbook on page 40 of the
Student Affairs section and
I quote "In the interest of
safety
and
sanitation_
other equipment such as
electrical appliances with
open coils, soldering irons,
· stoves
of
any
type,
immersion heaters,
and
- REFRIGERATORS must also be
restricted from use or storage in students rooms,"
Egad!

Above

' is a picture of me standing
beside my refrigerator in a
dom on Campus, Clearly I ·
. take ISSUE with the Uni versity on the refrigerator
issue on a number of points,
· For example,
improper
sanitation of refrigerators,
was listed as one of the
reasons for this ruling, I
always thought that refrigerators were designed to
keep food fresh and sanitary
and not the other way aroundJ>
After all, how sanitary is a
surloin steak after it has
been stored three days in
7our dresser drawer.
Take another food for
example, beer. How can you
say that keeping beer cold
makes 1 t unsanitary.
If
t.ho TJ-i-.!..., ::---~""-'"J ~~-'\...._ -~ .. · -.\ .re ••

PROTESTING

WITH

S'IUDENT STANDING

HIS

REFRIGERATOR!

the University would have to
come up to me and say "GET

THAT REFRIGERATOR

PAGE 3

bu{Jds

AColdT.ssue

Ega.t! Egad.I

PAV

WT

OF

1 t from
And then he can

Ya.JR ROOM -- remove

your home."
go home to his Kelvinator or
Westinghouse and enjoy its
thermodynamic properties4 If
the University insists tha~
I remove my refrigerator
then should it not
insist
that all employees of the
University system
remove
their refrigerators for sanitary reasons?

0

Love 1s not the only
thing_ to which a
yotmg
1adys • and mans• fancy turns
1n the spring.
In this,
completely biased survey,
THE BFJ.R PAW exarn:1 nes
the
rea1 objects of students'
spring
attentio~.
Ve
hereby present 1
~What Spring Means to Me" or
"My Sole Purpose in Life Has
Become".
-£reeking out
-going to the Rock
-getting into Si@)Ila Nu
-roaming through the 11brary·
molesting ~eople
-to a.void the draft
-to eat the
Scrumptious
Commons food
-breaidng parietals
-to be a forestry major
-watching
them
build
Memorial Gym
-lookl.ng at dirty snow ·
-shopping downtown Orono
-to be on South Campus
-read smutty llla.ga.Zines and
papers
-to be an underpaid grad.student
-to hold onto dying school
organizations
-pushing drugs
-taking my housemother_ to
dinner

- to run a degenerate schoolnewspaper
5 TU
3
U l' HA E THE
-taking advantage of'
the
RIGHT TO OPERATE -THEIR DOHM
'birth control program at
ROOMS LIKE THEY WERE OFF
the Health Center or the

the students to have refrigerators in
do:rm ~ rooms
because anything you store CAMPUS APARTMENTS.
Ask
abortion --fund
in the :refrigerator becomes yourselves, University of- -to push jokes
unsani ta.ry, . then
beer in ficials, "WHY NOT" and then .· -being a super jock
_
refrigerators is unsanitary.
in the next five years
see -to 11ve in a 12x20 cubical
Perhaps J. t is that the if it doesn't come true,
wi1;h an animal occupying
refrigerator its elf is unsan•
more than his haJ.f
itary? Perhaps people should
-to
see Love Story just one
refrigerate refrigerators tomore
time
keep them sanitary. I
do
-to flnd,an anpty spot to
not want the
University
study on the Mall
_to lead •e astray on this
Serving Breakfasts
-hitchhiking to Boston to
point - · being a very stable
see Grand J\mk or Melanie
ainded indi vidua.l.
lunches and dinners
or The Supremes
On a ■ore serious note
5 AM
to
8 PM
.-to pose nude for Boys Lif'e
llbat right should the Uni ver-to use Bobby
She;,aan
BOTTLED BEER
s\ ty have to tell ae to get
records as Frisbees .
ay re£rlgerator out of my
19 South .Main St. _
• -to clean up the dear trash
apartment, An employee
of
Old Town
· around
us .

JACK'S SN.ACK.
SHOP

The man was very happy whe
I told him I saw his ad i
the Bear Pawl I like to mak
people happyl

Did you ever feel that
the financial aid program
here
at Maine was inadequate? Then vote yes for
the
Onwards
referendum
question on April 21.
What the question says
basically is that each student would be willing to assess · himself $2, .50
per
semester for
scholarship
funds for the Onwards program which implements the
financial a.id program and
helps
disadvantaged
stu~
dents, · 1t wow.a oring ~o ~ne
program an extra ·$ 40,000 per
·y ear. With the kind _of co_ope;-ation that Onwards has
been getting trom the Financial . Aid department, up to
. forty more students could
be · funded for f'our. years.
The , program presently has
fifteen students.
.
A YES vote here at the
.U niversity of Maine might
not - only · just serve as a
hint to our own Board of
Trustees~ but also show ·t he
ata.te _leg1s1ature_ where .t he
STUDliffl'S • Fiorities lie._
· How far are -we .willing to
go· to prove that we want
soaething done about the ·
'situation?

SHAMROCK TAVERN

.. .

~

..

I•

.

Foreign -car . Specialists-

~
I

.

From 1he folks at

,

-interstate 95 Gas ·& Oil

35 SO. MAIN STREET

1r.1'
the

ROCK

'

"USED AS

01:-D TOWN. MAINt ·. ·· ,

827-7391

fl'

,

WELL AS , }!EV

PARTS

AVAILABLE"
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'!'HE

BEAR PAW
*~***~~*~*-lf--lHHE-******H·*******************************
*
COMPU'l'ER DATING SERVICE
*
REPLY FORM
*
*
YOUR NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
**
YOUR TELEPHONE
*
*
YOUR SEX1
M
N
F
*
YOUR AGE1
18
CYI'HER
*
*
* DATING PREFERENCE1 FROSH SOPH JR SR GRAD
* PERSONALITY P~RENCEs
ATTIRE DESIREDs
*
Techy
Males
*
Sweatsuit
Freak
*
·Male Chauvinist
Tux
*
Super Jock
RCYI'C uniform
*
Straight
Females
*
Goody Two-Shoes
Slacks
*
Womens• Lib
Ma.xi skirt
*
Parietal Violater
Mini skirt
*
. Alcoholic
Hot Pants
*
Animals ·
MAJOR1
*
Docile
Comparative Anatomy
*
Cunning
Sex
&:lucation
·
*
Savage
Braille
*
Other
* BODY DESIRED
-----Thrashing
*
ATI'ITUDEs
Limp
*
Unwilling
Dying
*
- Other .
Dead
-----*
*.
*
FOR YOUR DATE, SWAP THIS CCMPUTER
*
FORM AT 303 CUMBER.LAND HALL---A
*
COED DORM OPEN FR<Jt1 12 ·TO 12.

University Labor Support publications of Unions in
C0111111ttee and representative Maine to be obtained and
rep~sentati ves of .labor met distributed by the Uni verSunday, March. 21 to -discuss
sity Labor Support Committee.
the fomalizing of relations
Mention was also made of
between · labor -and
the the ways in which students
student population.
could aid the workers in
The need for a working making
wt.heir job easier.
arrangeaent was discussed, . Out of this suggestion came
sillilar to the one which the recommendation that the
aided the shoeworkers during Peoples Coalition make an
their
recently
settled' effort to help keep various
str1Jce.
V11118JI Bear, a rooms in the Memorial Union
labor
representative in clean.
rea.!firaing the position of
It was
also
deemed
the students, stated, "aore important by both
groups
students
understand
the that a •embership
drive
problellS of the worldngxnan begin iraaed.iately to
get
today, and labor needs their work /._ study students, part
efforts."
Mr.
Frank - time einplo~s and faculty
· St.Louis, President of the aeabers into the
AFSCMB
American
Federation
of union on· campus. This would
State, County and Municipal benef1 t- · the Union
by
Eaployeea local on campus increasing its mmbership,
articulated
the
position ma.k1ng
its
voice
as a
-of the group he represents representative body
more
-while he encourages student powerful, and also benefit·
participation 1 t would be _on the employees by g1 ving them
Labor's terms, because some an organization which would
Unions had been hurt in the actively
work in
their
p a s t
by
associating behalf.
themselves with students.
It was the consensus of ********~*"*~*****~***********************************
Ways were discussed which those atte~ding the meeting
llligbt help improve public that a needed first step had
attitudes toward students, · been taken in the long overand
therebr
mutually due process of students and
benefitting
labor. · One, workers striving
together
to set up an unstructured for a living wage, and the
labor education class, in preservation of self-respect.
the - North Lown Rooa of the
Any
O -NE
_. wishing
Meaorial Union, 6 to 7 1'1 information on any aspect of
every Sunday, to deal with the Student / Labor group or
the basic organization of a any information about the
Union and understanding of ,labor - education class, may
the philosophy which guides contact the University Labor
Thibodeau's
U~onism. And two, to make Support Cammi ttee., at the
more
people
within
the Peoples Coalition office _at
Barber Shop
University Community · aware the Memorial Union.
of what
other Unions in
University of Maine
doing,
various
trade
Orono, Maine

~--------------

G. .A. BEATON

HARDWARE

BU-FU

Awl®'Rivet

J.lair St'llng -

Leather Shop

CUsmt

WORIC

IN

LEATHER

AND

_jjair
SILYD

Pua Jitlin'J

CALL fOI\

•SAimIES, GlBMENTS, RIMGS, PB:NDIMTS, ETC"

Razor Cuttin'J

APPOINTMENT

35 No. Main Su.et
OLD TOWN, MAINE

plus,

Telephone
127-5531

hand done pottery, brass earrings

5

1'1111 St.

and many other items
Across
6 Mill Street

the

street

from

Pats
Orono

tfO SA' GU'J RESTAURANT
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
IN EASTERN MAINE

"To add to your dining pleasure we now offer
your favorite beverage"
STATE STREET, VEAZIE
TEL HS-6500

0 SON OF SPIRITS
GOD'S MESSENGER FOR TODAY ·
The best beloved of all things in My sight is justices
turn not away therefrom if thou desirest Me, and neglect
it not -that I may confide in thee. By its aid thou shall
see with thing own eyes and not through the eyes of
others, and shalt Imow of thine own lmo_wledge and not
through the Imowledge of- thy neighbor. Ponder this in thy
heart1 how it behooveth thee to be. Verily justice is My
gift ·to thee and the sigh of· My love-kindness • . Set it _
then before thine eyes.
THE HIDDEN WORDS OF BAHA'U'LLAH
ORONO·BAHAI CENTER

10 Main St. 866-2516
Public Meetings: Friday 8:00 P.M.

:B~k&.-fa,~
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spe ech ther apy , • and tho se
trai ned to work wit h und er1)
e
pag
(fro m
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UNIVERSITY

MEALS

GM - Good Meals-All palates
satisfied
GG - General Garbage-Antacid
recommended
CS - Castiron Stomach-One of
these stomachs is needed
for survival, come drunk or
stoned for greater enjoyment
W- Warning! - Fating this
meal may prove hazardous to
your health-Only recommended
in cases of extreme starvation or when malnutrition
exists
CHALET

••••
UNIVERSITY MOTORS

BIG SELECTION

PU S~ iSHERS

?

is an insight into your
~
·character, what person do
you admire?
Milton Dilfner, a Freshman
Sure• • •
· DILFNER1
F.
DILFN'ERa Lt, William
from Misery Gore, who signed
B.P., You must have been .
Calley
~ for ROTC in the fall was
able to fo:r:m some opinions
B. p. I Oh, really • . Why?
recently interviewed by a of your own?
DILFNER1 He was gtven an
staff member of the BEAR PAI.
Sure•••
DILFNER1
he did not question
order;
At first reluctant .to grant
B.P.1 Fine, do you feel
he carried it out.
and
it;
an interview because he our position in Vietnam is
t:rue American, a
a
is
Calley
thought our man was a Commie justified?
we need more of.
man
of
type
reporter (all the signs were
~ILFNER1 If our governI
Dilfner,
B.P. a Mr,
prevalents hair an inch over ment decides that we should
who
ask
to
dare
hardly
the ears, side-burns shock- be over there, then it must
second on your most
is
ingly below the earlobes, be -right.
list?
honored
B.P.1 Don't you think
and typical hippie garb) he
Spiro T. Agnew
Dilfnera
was finally persuaded. • • • t~t•s a very narrow minded
because • • •
by a six-pack of Bud.
.answer?
should have
B. P, 1 I
Mr. Dilfner, ,
. BEAR PAW1
reply
the
It's
DILFNERa
you Mr.
thank
Well
Imown,
is
Y
do you feel ROTC
of every RED BLOODED type
Dilfner.
worthwhile.
American.
Dilfneri If it's governB.P.1 Yes, I see. But
SOUTHERN BELLE
ment sponsored, it's worth- getting back to the present
FLOWER SHOP
while. ·
in
do
_situation, what do you
225 Stillwater Ave.
B.P.1 But does it serve a your ROTC Y'classes?
Old Town, Maine
here on
_u seful purpose
to
We learn
DILFNER1
campus?
on
survive by camping out
DILFNER1 What do you mean weekends with the fellows.We
1 t 's learn how to build fires and
Of course,
useful?
useful. It makes a MAN out toast marshmallows. But the
Minimum Del ivery $5,00
of you.
most fun is conducting warTel. Day 827-5446
Are you learning games where we develop ~
B. P. 1
Ni!tit 827-4703
about our foreign policies?
skills.

UMdL

RATING

or

B.P., You mean at Killing!
DILENERI Sure •• . ,
B.P. 1 Mr. D11£ner, to give

Wonds Who,

Ui ersity ·Boobtore

CLEARANC E
NEW

T iT LES

BOOK ·SALE

THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY - Complete
and Unexpurgated. By Robert Burton.
STARTS APRIL 19, BA.M.
Legendary, "Bedside book"--over 1,000
pages of wit, wisdom arid biting satire
--not only on the causes and cure of -MEN AND SHIPS .AROUND CAPE HORN1 1616"morbid depression," but on every- 19·391
By Jean Randier. Engrossing
":forbidden subject 'known to classical history of tile sailing ships and men
scholarship." Pub. at $5. 951s~e $'.3. 98 who challenged Cape Horn and tile terTHE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BERTRAND RUSSELL, rl ble seas that pound 1 ts sh~res s the
Remarkable, candid chronicle from the whalers, windjammers, tea clippers, and
outbreak of WWI to h1s return to war- the Down F.a.sters. Written vi th salty
torn England during WWII. Reveals his clarity, supported by a wealth of exnotorious affair with Lady Ottoline cellent color plates, illustra.ticms &
imprisoJ')D1ent as a pacifist sketches. Pub. at $12.50;sale, $4.98.
Morell,
views of politics,educat1on; Einstein,
PORTRAIT OF AN OBSESSION. By A. Munby
Eliot, other friends, Pub. at $tl.95,
Life of Sir Thomas Philllps,one of the
(Sale at $2. 00)
world's greatest t>ook coiiectors--case
JOURNEY INTO PREHISTORY-THE ANDAMAN IS _ history of an extrordinary passion for
· LANDERS. By. L. Ciprlane. Anthropol- acqu1s1tion, as well as a richly done
ogical study of the PYf!JflY Ne_g ritos, a picturesque story of life, letters, &
. pr1.m1 ti!Ve Asian-African people who are t>ooks 1n the 19th century. Illus. Pub
isolated in tne Bay ·o f Bengal. Pub. at at 7.50; on ~e for 2.00.
B. 50 and on' sale at 2. 98.
THE RIGHT PEOPLE1 A PORTRAIT OF THE
KENNE.iJY & JOHNSON. By Evelyn Lincoln. AMERICAN SOCIAL ESTABLISHMENT, With
JFK's 12-year personal secretary tells 40 photos, superbly entertaining on
it like it was about President Kennedy the ways of the rich and mi:g~ty, with
and his relationship ·w1 th his own Vice juicy gossip and anecdotes. Pub. - at
President and successor, "Pub. at -4.95 f10.00
Sale $2.00
on sale at $1.00~
THE LONDON HERRrICSs 1870-1914. By A. A WORLD OF MEN1EXPLOBATIONS IN ANTARCSmith. How such religtous and mora.1--- TICA, W. Herbert. Vivid account of
istic rebels as Bernard Shaw, HC Wells Britain's 1968-69 Transartic Expediand William Morris pointed the way tc tion, retracing Amundsen's glacier way
the upheavals of today. , I llus. Publ. .v.:lsiting the Shackleton and Scott huts
at 6.95 and on sale at 2.00.
and more. Pub, at 6.95;sold 2.00.

.

.UP
WH!LE THEY LAST
*** * ***** * ***** * *
ALSO: BOOKS 07'~ ART AND
FEW PORTFOLIOS
CREATOR, COLLECTORS, CONNOISSEURS. By
Niels von Holst, 405 plates, 32 in
color. Absorbing volumes in history
creation and acquisition of priceless
statues, paintings, and other works of
bp.und.
art. 9¼ by 11½, handsomely
Sale $9. 95 .
Pub. at $25. 00.
GRANDMA MOSES1

A PORTFOLIO

OF

EIGRT

PAINTINGS. Cheerful, colorful and a
gaily decorative masterpiece done by
"Primitive"
America's most beloved
painter~- reproduced with exceptional
fidelity to the originals and perfectfor-framingl 11½ by 20" portfolios.
Sale $3.98
Pub. at $20.00
BeautiK!!;Y TO ART, By John Canaday.
:f'uliy illustrated, b:rilliantly arrangea comparative survey • . Invaluable to
a better understanding of the worlds s
great paintings, sculpture and archi-tecture. Pub. at 12.50 and sold at a
~
g:tve-away o±' 6. 95.
PICASSO LINOCUTS 1958-1963, D, Karshan
the
100 plates, 22 in color. One of
most important graphic arts innovation
techniques or our time, the one- block
multicolor print. Pub. at 12.50; sold
at 2.98.

Get Your l'avorltes at B18 Dlsco11atsl
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State of the Union - oont•
signatt.tN of all
the
Americans. Work for peace
endorsing the treaty
by
created by the people of two·
war c.rippled countries.
MENTAL HEALTH

Besides shmdng paranoia
of
exhibiting fears
lofty ideals~ sincere people
love, and various sundry
other ·evils, the government
· suffers from schizophrenia.
displays
it
That is,
"emotions that are inapproor
priate to situations
thoughts being expressed and
often accompanied by withdrawls :f'rom reality, delusions and hallucinations,
and
gestm-es,
peculiar
disconnected and incoherent
speech. To clarify,. let me
1:efer to the Calley court
marshal. While Lt. Calley, a
man convicted of Jdlling
22 people, enjoys a private
and

apartment in Ft, Benning
visits from his fia.ncee

and

people as Gov.
such noted
George Wallace of Alaoo.ma.,
and eating excellent meals
at the· officers dining hall,
this country has people,
presumably innocent people,
rotting in , jail awaiting
trial either because they
cannot raise exhorbitant
like
or because,
bails
a.rea
that
C,,
D.
Washington,
they are in has a preventative detention law which
allows people to be held in
jail -unt11 they come up for
trial because they might
comm.it another crime, Let
of
me not pick the bone
whether Calley 1s gui_lty or
not. I also think that it
ought to be the amy on
trial and not Calley, even
·though Calley may be guilty
of killing 22 people. The
army ' can . make a man do
strange -t hings,
All i want you to do is
realize the · contradictions
this country practices. It
always preaches brotherhood,
and peace and
freedom,
practices deceit, slavery,
and destruction. Our country
was going mad trying to
reconcile the preaching w1 th
Now it is
the practice.
going mad trying to extri- .
the
from
itself
cate
The country has
practice,
rushed headlong into the
vortex and needs all the
help it can get.
_ .. ..

-

;t.--•- " ' - ~-

- -

- -

- - - - -- - - -

IXING THE RESPONSIBILITY
ideally
Logically and

there

should be -boa.rd.es of

dedicated people willing to
throw their bodies into the
~CIU.ne until it stops, ho:wsome quirk of -Human '
ature has thwarted that

deal. . Therefore, that we
eallstically ·need is for
eryone to do as much as
eir systems will a.llow to
d the war, the dra.:f't,
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and
poverty,
pollution,
sexism, and to fight as far
as possible those tendencies
we call human nature that
make one lazy and apathetic
in the face of what one
Besides
1s right.
knows
there• s no such thi . ...g ; as
apath;r. ·. it's just a nice
name for selfishness.
who
Now, for all
crying .t hat you. are not
apathetic and that you are
just looldng for something
to do I have some events you
·
may be interested in 1
On April 2h th there will

spirit moves you to do.
KNOX HALL
The last thing I. want to
mention are the Student
Knox Hall is definitely
SEma,te elections. How these going coed next year. North
tie in with· the national and West wings will be boy's
· politics is nebulour, but we while South and East will be
have lots of problems right occupyed by girls.
here. It will also cut down
The general feeling in
the frustration level 1t we the dom is· that most girls
get someone ·in office who don't mind the do:m being
will work for the students converted, but they do not
· and not . for . his own glory,
want to be "KICKED OUT".
I would rather fight the US
A lottery system has been
gov•t for change than the set up by the Knox House
Student Senate,
Council, whereby girls f:rom
will
Go with peace, but be North and West wings
determined, Walle with Me, in pick a number in order to
on Washington on April 24 th.
march
mass
a
be
detemine who will occupy
Washington, It will be wam Love & c, , jim.
the remaining rooms on South
and the cherry blossoms will
after
F.a.st wings,
and
be in full force. It will be
squatters• rights.
chance for you to see
a
Many girls feel that the
upwards of a million of your
whole dom should take part
I
friends at one time.
in the lottery and squatter•
Lightfoot
realize Gordon
rights be disregarded,
will be in Bangor the 23,
howSquatters• rights,
but we . have entertainment
ever, heads the list of the
equal if' not superior at the
Housing Code and therefore,
The
Washington Mont.Dllent,
cannot be overlooked,
will be
round trip
Thl.ll8B are at a stand
between $15 and $23 which is
still at the present time
incredible. You should bring
.. since the girls on !'forth and
a sleeping bag or a blanket,
West wings must wait until
sleeping accomodations are
rights, on a.
squatters•
in
arranged for
being
takes
campus wide basis,
churches and other civic
place before they can do
buildings, and a little cash
either
about
anything
for food although i have a
remaining in Knox or moving
feeling that_ the churches,
into another dom.
etc. will provide meals.
You'd better sign up quick
and this can be done at the
People's Coalition office 1n

you

are

fare

+hA Unin"

°l:r\5.%.

~~-

- ~-

VARIETY

r - v - --..1..

Most of the scheduled
local. ·e vents will be over by
the time this comes out, but
keep . your ea.rs open and your
eyes peeled and do what the

Visit our new downtown
variety store.

ray•aAuta
Notions,

Sales

Barvare,

S~ool Supplies,

from ~lw dnk of

YANCEGRAY

Greeting Cards,

/

1970

LTD SQUIRE WGN.

VB AUTO

PS AIR COND.

STEREO-RACK

Candies,

$J495.
Frdt ern 1tlj

PONTIAC

HT. COUPE
4

GTO

BLUE

SPEED

Tool
llDE'M'.

1967 CADILLAC

CONV.

DEVILLE
BLACK TOP

:from

$2495.

OPEL
1968
2 DOOR DELUX
1995

YELLOW

GHEBN WITH
SHARP

$2895.
U.S. Route 2
BB&-2400
Drano

Etc,

Pdddles
large and small
only a hundred left

a new · shipnent

-Rentals

Rototiller

and I.e:wnaower

HARDWARE
31 -

37

MILL ST.

ORONO

866-4744
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)\prLl 24 - lt~ Bulld:L~

BASEBALL

Harley - Davidsonpeaceful a 19.50
T h e massive
.
•
demonstrations planned for · Chopper; for 25¢.
· Over ,forty people.... have
Washington on April 24 a.re

Big night on the to~,
gather _already reserved sea.ts, and
t o.
inter-fraternity continuing
with the
Such support, both oh the U. of ma.ny more are taking cars
last Monday.
games
with the Maine campus and nationwide,
'down.
exciting games
However you do . it, the
The action has the support
fallows. Kappa Sig won, 3-0
over PHI MU. There was an -of both National Anti-war important ~ng is to get to
National Washington • . Let's end . the
the
exciting game between :BETA Coalitions,
~
and PHI ETTA.
Peace Action Coalition and VAR NOWI
It ·was a very close game. the People's Coalition for
Peoples Coalition
Davis Room ·
Beta snatched an early lead Peace a.nd Justice. There is
Memorial Union
3-1 in t~e bottom of the new support from Organized
third. Suddenly, due to the Labor, lfhicll has never been
Meetings• Sunday 7 Hot
PE
BEI'A,
of
slump
·pitcher's
N. Lown Room
forthcoming in the past.
The- Anti - War G. I. •s,
took a commanding lead of 63. The BE:l'A boys really ~presented by the Vietnam
pushed in the bottom of t};le Veterans Against . the Wal:',
MERMAIDS _OFF THE COAST
fifth, but PE held and won · will be there in greater
We are not sure, but if
strength than ever before.
the game 6-4.
Also played tonight were All indications. point to the you want to find out for
the · the semi-finals for the conclusion that April
24 yourself j o 1 n the u◄ of ·
dorm . teams. The two. teams will
largest _ Maine. Scuba. Diving Club.
the
be
· Meetings a r e held the .
were HHH, who. had an undeof Antiexpression todate
TRACK
feated sea.son ( one win and War sentiment since the war first Wednesday of every
month, in Walker Room of the
· one forfeit). Gannet 4, who began,
The spring track• season ,, had three wins going into
Transportation .arrangement Memorial Union, at · 7100 P.M. has begunl The team s first tonight made a great showing is being handled
If you are interested, in
by the
meet wa.s with Colby, April . against HHH, mm attributes Student . Senate and
to dive - or are _a
learning
the
· it's 8 - o loss to the fa(?t People's Coalition.
diver looking for someone to
· 17.
~ that there were six injuries
of
Co~ 1 n g _out
Bus sea.ts can be reserved dive with, we want you. K
victorious indoor sea.son, Ed sustained tonight. Including in the Union for a
$5,00 club dive is · held at least
as twisted deposit.
Styrna •s B e a r s led by such injuries
cost · once a month. -If .you want a
The total
Captain Jim Good, and high -ankles and a ·few thrown out wil1 be between $15· and _$23.
diving buddy::._ someone is
Gannet Fosters · and buttons
scoring sprinter Maurice · limbs FAT CHANCEi
are diving al.most every weekend.
Glinton hope to retain their 4 now.advances to the finals being sold, to l~we~ ~~!
We are a relatively new
... _ .. __
..
...---,!FP<-,,
'"'"'ch-1 n
.J. ld.'-'-'-uu
.,. g..1.e
d th in
ha
-tl\h
Also, Jim Cook wi.ll club and need your help, so
4
for the dorms. On April' 16, · ...cost.
s more ep
e team
a tour of the please attend our next
selling
be
this year . than in recent GANNET!' became THE ~ •
mean me-.ch:1 ne,
ms
on
uampus
·
meeting.. past years and should have a
-

-

.1..1 - -

.... _ An!!!UIIT\"

DAILY PICK-UP
SERVICE

Apr l?-Colby-laOO
24-New Hampshire-1 a00

HILLSON
CLEANERS

May 1-Vermont-laOO
8-at Mlil-l10o ·

All

15-at Yankee
Conference-9130
22-at New Engl.ands
10100
dual meets will - be at
- Alumni. Fiel'd -

"Your favorite brew served in pitchers or glasses"
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FOOT LONG HOT DOGS AND DELICIOUS- PIZZA
OUR SPECIALITY/

18 MILL STREET
ORONO. MAINE .

TELEPHONE 866-3647

Gray Hardware Co.
.

~

FISHING

ACCESSORIES

BOAT
40 North Main

A COMPLETE_ LINE
OF
RODS, HEELS, AND

..

AND

827-JSQS

WATER

NOW SERVING YOUR FAVORITE .WINE

.
183 CENTER STREET.

BANGOR

q~,, .2>-twe J,,,

TACKLE
SKIIS

-'~ SPECIAL''

Old Town

CLIP THIS COUPON • UV£

[Caiciii iisiET1·
G~lclen
,i Chicken,
11,French
Fries, Creamy Cole

I Slaw,

Cranberry Sauce,
1 Rolls & Butter

Bangor

99 •I
11'

60,ernor

Says... _

I
I

------------

Stillwater Avenue

The

827-4277

Old Town, Maine

